ONGOING PROJECTS IN SERBIA

February 2021
Elementary school “Petar Petrovic Njegos”

Location: village Gornje Kusce, Municipality Gnjilane, Kosovo and Metonija.

ABOUT THE SCHOOL:

Elementary school “Petar Petrovic Njegos” has 156 pupils. School building has 12 classrooms and 9 toilets. This building is used by Elementary school “Petar Petrovic Njegos” in second shift, and in first shift this building is used by Secondary school “Dragi Popovic” with their 100 pupils. Meaning 256 students pass in this building daily.

SCHOOL NEEDS:

1. Equipment and supplies for cabinet for physical and chemical cabinets (Total: $1,950)
   21 different items which are necessary for physics and chemistry classes

2. School furniture for the classrooms (total: $6,000)
   • 50 tables and 100 chairs for the classroom

3. Equipment for the computer classroom (total: $9,000)
   • 15 desktop computers;
   • 1 interactive board

4. Replacement of Doors: ($7,000 EUR)
   • 24 pieces – toilet doors
   • 12 pieces – classrooms doors
   • 12 pieces - sink
   • 12 pieces - faucets

Total funds needed: 23,950,00 USD
School for visually impaired students "Veljko Ramadanović"

The school is intended for primary and secondary education, students are from 6 to 19 years old, the school currently has 145 students.

NEEDED EQUIPMENT:

10 laptops and 10 tablet – so that the children can follow online lessons and learn (the configuration needs to be a little bigger so that the computer/tablet can support a program used by visually impaired children).

Total funds needed: 18,540.00 USD
Urgently needed: complete renewal of equipment for the dental department

Four dental chairs, four sterilizers, four compressors, four chairs for dentists, four sets of small equipment, four sets of handpieces - complete equipment for four working spots at the dental department.

Total funds needed: 95,500 USD
Neonatal hearing screening project
Procuring of equipment for maternity hospitals in Serbia

Urgently needed equipment:

Devices for hearing testing in the first two days of baby’s life for maternity hospitals in Serbia: 20 pcs x 4,300 USD
Urgently needed equipment:

1. Infusion pumps (unit price 1,800 USD) x 50 pcs. = 90,000 USD

2. Hospital patient ventilators (unit price 14,600 USD) x 8 pcs. = 116,800 USD
Department of Ophthalmology - equipment needed:

1. Essilor SL300LE - Slit lamp
   Price: 3,700 USD

2. Essilor DAT500Z - Tonometer
   Price: 1,800 USD
3. Essilor OPH 500 - Ophthalmoscope
   Price: 560 USD

4. Essilor CS 100 - ophthalmic chart projector CS 100
   Price: 900 USD

5. Essilor ESS167 - Trial Lens Set 167 pcs.
   Price: 630 USD

6. Essilor ESS 260 - Lens set trial frame
   Price: 340 USD

7. Essilor ESS 500 - auto-kerato-refractometer
   Price: 4,500 USD

Total funds needed: 12,430 USD
Urgently needed equipment for exercise electrocardiography for Cardiology department:

SHILLER CARDIOVIT CS-200
- Touch package
- Color laser printer
- HyperQ Software
- Treadmill MTM-1500

Price: 49,500 USD
Urgently needed: 4 new ambulance cars

Clinic for Mental Disorders “Dr Laza Lazarevic” Belgrade

Community Health Center - Becej

Community Health Center - Knic

Community Health Center - Golubac

Unit price 38,500 USD x 4 pcs.
Project: WOMAN’S HEALTH

Urgent needed equipment:

- Ultrasound machine for breast cancer diagnostic
  Price 90,000 USD

- Mammography machine for breast cancer diagnostic
  Price 170,000 USD
Special Hospital for Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Neurology, Belgrade (in-house dental unit)

Total funds needed: 4,500 USD
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